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Ahslract
This study ainıs to discuss how to leach short stories and whal ıheir contribution could be to language 

classes. /İs a sample te.xt I). H. Layvrence's short story Otlar o f Chrysantheımıms has been anali/ed in the 
light of two theorcticians - Robert Scholes and H. L. B. Moody. It is founıl that not only in teaching short 
stories, but also in teaching olher genrcs these reading strategies can be used and contribute to studcnts’ 
language skills and abilities.
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Öz
Bu çalışmanın amacı, dil eğitimi bölümlerinde kısa hikâye öğretimi ve kısa hikâye öğretiminin dil 

eğitimine katkılarını ortaya çıkarmaktır. Çalışmada. D. H. Laıvrence’ın “Oılor of Chrysanthemuıııs” adlı 
kısa hikâyesi, Robert Scholes ve H. L. B. Moody’nin teorileri doğrultusunda incelenmiş ve bu okuma 
stratejileri ile sadece kısa hikaye değil, aynı zamanda diğer edebi türlerin de incelenebileceği ve bu 
okumaların öğrencilerin dillerinin gelişimine katkıda bulunacağı sonucuna varılmıştır.
Anahtar Sözcükler. Metnin genel anlamı bazında okuma, metni mecazi anlam bazında okuma (yorumlama), 
yazarın hayatı ve edebi geçmişi, yaşadığı döneme ait özellikler, dilsel ve kültürel özellikler.

Iıılroduction

1.1 Aim o f the study
Ali the discussions about the use of literatüre in 

language classes seem to agree on one point: literatüre 
provides insights into the cıılture and language of the 
communities \vhile helping the personal grovvth. The use 
of literatüre in language classes is helpful in itıcreasing 
the student’s avvareness of language and stimulates 
his/her intelleetual and emotional developmeııt. In 
language classes literary texts enable the studenl to 
improve his/her language proficicncy, to gain 
consciousness into the culture of the language 
comnıunily through authentic situations produced by the
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use of ııatural language. Just as both teaching language, 
teaching literatüre aims to develop the skills and abilities 
such as the accurate and fluenl use of language, or 
critical and atıalytical responses in both \vritten and oral 
language, \vhile motivating students to read in the 
secoııd language. Literary texts offer the students 
language varieties in the style, somc vocabulary items, 
opportuııities for classroom discussions, and heııce 
opportuııities to develop some reading strategies.

Why and how to use literatüre in language classes 
have ahvays been debated. There are various approaches 
and attitudes to the teaching of literatüre in language 
classes. The approaches used are generally characterized 
by the relationship they draw bet\veen language 
teaching and literatüre teaching. Most known of them 
are language based approaches and traditional 
approaches. In language based approaches students form 
their o\vn interpretalions that are based on linguistic
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features of the text. The emphasis is on the detailed 
analyses of the linguistic context of the literary text. 
With this intrinsic approach students explore and 
comnıcnt on the artistic use of language and focus on the 
lexical, granımatical, structural or cııltural elements. The 
traditioııal approaches, on the other hand, give 
importaııce to the conteııt of the literary text. Tlıey 
mainly stress the literary, social, political or historical 
contexts of the text, literary genres and rhetorical 
deviccs. This extrinsic approach is more tcacher- 
dependent and nıechanical and does not leave much 
opportunity for the studeııt’s conıments \vithout the 
guidance of the tcacher. The ainı of this article is to 
suggest an approach that nıakes use of both the intrinsic 
- language bascd - approaches and the extrinsic - 
traditional approaches - and eııable the students to reach 
multiplicity of meanings.

Tire short story is the nıost pıacticable geııre and it is 
\videly used in language teaching departments. Like the 
ııovel, the short story is an important form of fiction. 
Wheıı it is compared \vith the novel, although tlıey both 
have the sanıe literary elements suclı as plot, setting, 
characterization, point of view, theme, messagc, toııe, 
and mood, there is a spatial limitatioıı, and a shortcr spatı 
of time in the short story. Uıılike the novel, the short 
story focuses on oııly one incideııt and one majör aspect 
of one charactcr. Being an important prcdecessor of this 
modern genre, Edgar Allan Poe, “formulated basic 
principlcs for the composition of short prose narratives” 
(Shaw 1986: 9). He States that a short story mııst have 
unity, brevity, and siııgleness of effcct. In order not to 
distıırb this siııgle effect on the reader, it shoııld be read 
in one sitting becaııse the short story is more 
conceııtrated, it has one plot, one theme, possibly one 
setting and one majör character (Shaw 1984: 1409). 
Thcrcfore, not only because of its leııgth, but also 
becaııse of the above-meııtioned aesthetic differeııces it 
has, when compared with the novel, it is more 
pıacticable in language teaching classcs. Moreover, 
since the literary elements in it are also preseni in the 
novel, drama, and poetry, studying a short story may be 
regarded as an introductoıy step for the other genres.

1.2 Scope o f the Stııcly
While discussing the contributions of teaching short 

stories in language elasses, the theorics of Robert

Scholes and H.L.B. Moody have been helpful as 
theoretical guidelines. Robert Scholes’s theory has 
proved useful in giving the writer of this study a 
standpoint on the issue of how to expose literatüre in 
language elasses. Scholes suggests a new competcnce in 
readiııg -  textual power. In his explanation of textual 
power, there are tlıree approaches to readiııg a text; the 
first is reading i.e. readiııg “\vithin” a text. It is a primary 
activity and requires the ability to understand the 
linguistic code of the text. The reader - in language 
elasses the student - who accjuires or learns the 
kııovvledge of language should comprelıend the 
granımatical patterns and see any divergence fronı 
granımatical correctııess because the general kııo\vledge 
of granımatical rules helps him/her to realize the artistic 
use of language in a literary text. The second approach 
to reading a text is reading “upon” a text, wlıich is 
iııterpretation. Reading nıoves fronı a sunımary of 
events to the discussion of meaning or theme of the text 
in the light of the nıetaphorical, symbolic and 
paradigmatic dimensions. The reader reconstructs the 
text in the light of both the \vriter’s experience and of his 
owıı expericnce and creates a new organic svlıole, \vhich 
is a broader synthesis than the work of art itself. If the first 
step, “reading \vithin a text” is the “grammatization” of 
the tcxt, this second step is the “thematization” of the 
tcxt. The reader brings his collective subjectivity to the 
iııterpretation of the text. Scholes’s last stage of reading 
is called “criticisnı” which requires a critiqııe of both 
themes and the codes. The reader evaluates the tcxt 
reading it “against” itself by comparison and contrast 
with other modes of produetion to \vhich it belongs 
(1985: 24). However, in language elasses students are 
not asked to read the text “against” itself and evaluate it 
in the literary canoıı.

H.L.B. Moody (in Brunıfit 1983: 23-25) offers a 
nıethod in studying literatüre. This method considers the 
extrinsic and intrinsic features togetlıer. The extrinsic 
features indicate the background kııoıvledge about the 
author. Since the conteııt and form of a lexl is iııfluenced 
by the author’s life and literary background, in 
uııderstanding the text the social, historical, political or 
ideological processes in the period the author lived and 
his reaction to thenı acqııires importaııce. The intrinsic 
features, on the other hand, inelude the granımatical,
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lexical, stnıclural, and cultural features. They mainly 
focus on the laııguage ıısage and the influence of the 
cultural context. While studying a litcrary text, 
cspccially in the process of interpretation and criticism, 
both the extrinsic and intrinsic features have to be 
grasped to understand the meaning. As an exanıple of 
how to teach short stories in laııguage classes, (his study 
aims to analyse David Herbert Lawrence’s “Odour of 
Chrysanthemııms” in the light of Scholes’s theory and 
Moody’s approach.

2. Discussion

2.1 The Extrinsic Features in Moody’s Approach
Since Lavvrence’s works bear many autobiographical 

traces of his life, students are familiarized first with 
Lavvrence’s life and his literary background before the 
analysis of the story. Lavvrence vvas born at Eastvvood, 
Nottinghamshire in 1885, as the youngest son of a miner 
and a hoıısevvife. Lavvrence’s father -  an unedııcated and 
an earthly man vvho loved to drink, dance and sing, did 
not nıake his mother very happy vvho vvas an educated 
middle class vvoman and attach importance to religion 
and the spiritual side of life. The fanüly vvas usually 
short of money. In spite of ali the difficulties, the mother 
vvantcd her children to be educated, and she did her best 
to achieve this. The mother vvas very dependent on 
Lavvrence and Lavvrence vvas also very dependent on his 
mother. The 'Oedipal Complex’, vvlıich vvas influenlial on 
hini, has also been a tracemark ali through his vvritings. 
Yet, Lavvrence had some love affairs. At last he fell in 
love vvith the Germaıı vvife of one of his professors. 
Together vvith her, he travelled through the vvorld and 
died at the age of 45 in Italy because of tuberculosis.

Lavvrence is one of the first modern vvriters in the early 
201*1 ccntury. He is a graduate of Nottingham University 
and vvorked as a teacher until his tuberculosis vvas 
ullimately diagııosed. His first novel, The White Peacock 
(1911) vvas published in a magazine just a fevv vveeks after 
lıis mother’s death. Then he vvrote his autobiographical 
novel Sons and Lovers (1913), The Rainbo\v (1915), 
\Vonıen in Love (1920), and Lady Chatterley’s Lover 
(1928), vvlıich vvas banned in England after his death. His 
famous short stories are “The Rocking Horse Winner”, 
“Odour of Chrysanthemums”, “Tickets Please”, “The

Horse-Dealer’s Daughter”, “The Woman Who Rode 
Avvay”, “The Last Laugh”, and ıııany more. Unlike in 
İris ııovels, he is less autobiographical in his short 
stories. In short stories, he exercises the society and 
human nature. His stories have spirit of place and ıııost 
of his stories are about his friends and acquaiııtances. 
Hovvever, Lavvrence’s literary background is not limiled 
vvith his ııovels and short stories. He produced an 
amazing quantity of other vvork. He vvrote poenıs, plays, 
essays, travel books, translalioııs, and also le.tlers.

2.2 The İntrinsic Features in Moody’s Approach and 
Scholes’s First Approach for Reading a Text: 
Reading "within” a Text

Having activatcd the students’ intcrest in the extrinsic 
features, vvhich vvill be a guide in the reading process, 
the intrinsic features dealt vvith. In this second step, 
students are asked to summarize the story. While doing 
this, their attention is on the overall meaning of the text. 
Concentrating on the cultural mcaııings of the linguistic 
items, they try to understand the grammatical struetures 
and the vocabulary used in the story. Students often 
paraphrase, re-strueture, re-shape, and delete and focus 
oıı the chain of incidcnts. In order to check if the 
students read the story “vvithin” itself; i.e. if they get the 
general meaning, they are asked some questions vvlıich 
cover the elements of the short story. The first one is the 
plot of the story.

The story begins in medias res (the middle) vvhich is 
the lıouse vvhere the family lives. Elizabeth is vvaiting 
for lıcr hıısband vvho is late for diııner - she is outside the 
house in the gardeıı vvith her children -  her daughter 
Annie and her son. While vvaiting, Elizabeth’s father 
comes and they talk about his vvish to marry. She 
decides not to vvait for her husband and has diııner vvith 
the children. When entering her house, her son tears out 
the petals of the piıık chrysanthemums and tlırovvs them 
on the patlı. Elizabeth is angry and she breaks off a tvvig 
and pushes il in her apron-brand. While having diııner, 
the family talks about the father, Elizabeth is angry 
because she thiııks that he has göne to a public house 
and is driııkiııg. Sııddenly Aıınic notices that her mother 
has chrysanthemums in her apron and telis her mother 
that they look nice and smell nice. Hovvever, Elizabeth 
does not agree vvith this and says that she does not like
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chrysanthemums because she had chrysanthemums 
when she married, \vhen she gave birth to her child and 
the first time her husband vvas brought home drunk, he 
had chrysanthemums in his button-hole. Tlıen she puts 
the flo\vers in a vase in the parlour. Time passes and the 
man does not come home. Elizabeth looks for him in the 
public house but he is not there, she asks his frieııds but 
they do not know where he is. Later her nıother-in-law 
comes. She has a worried face and telis that her son had 
an accident in the pit and that his friends will bring him 
home. After some time, the friends come and Elizabeth 
sees the dead body of her husband. The mother starts to 
sveep. The dead body is in the parlour but her husband’s 
friends are not careful enough and they break the vase 
\vith the chrysanthemums. Elizabeth picks it up. Then 
the dead body is laid on the table, he is half naked. After 
the friends leave, the two women start to strip and wash 
the dead body. The mother feels sorry and telis words to 
emphasize the innocence of her son \vhereas Elizabeth 
feels as if she is touching a stranger not her husband. She 
feels cold and guilty. She can'not even cry for the man 
with \vhom she had been one flesh.

Lawrence has organized his story after the majör steps 
found in the traditional Freytag’s triangle. In the 
exposition, we have Elizabeth wailing for her husband.

The rising actioıı starts with her father coming and 
continues \vith the breaking of the twig, waiting for the 
man for dinner, having dimıer, again \vaiting for the 
man, Elizabeth being worried about her husband and 
looking for him, and at last the coming of the mother-in- 
law. The climax is the friends carrying the dead body of 
the man. In the falling actioıı, we see the breaking of the 
vase, the two \vomen \vashing the dead body, the 
mourning of the mother, and the coldness of Elizabeth. 
In the resolution, \ve see the change in Elizabeth, her 
thoughts about her marriage and death and her 
realization of ho\v \vrong she has been in identifying 
herself vvith her husband.

After the plot, stııdents are asked about the setliııg of 
the story. The setting is both extemal and mostly 
interııal. The story takes place in a nıining village, where 
people earn tlıeir money mostly by \vorking in the pits in 
the early nineteenth century. The intemal setting is the 
house and especially in the last paragraph it is 
Elizabeth’s miııd. The \vhole story takes place in a day. 
It starts lale in the aftemoon and ends late in the night. 
There are a lot of local colours as well, like; Selston, 
Underv/ood, black wagon, spinney, Brinsley Colliery, 
pink chrysanthemums, apple trces, wintry primroses, the 
nanıes like; John, Elizabeth, Annie, Jack, the tea, 
twenty-three shillings, Priııce of Wales, Ne\v Brinsley.

Carrying home the dead body 

Coming of the mother-in law

Elizabeth being \vorried about her 
husband and looking for him in the pub

Waitine for the man 

Having dinner 

Waiting for the man 

Elizabeth breaking a twig 

The coming of Elizabeth’s father 

Elizabeth \vaiting for her husband

breaking of the vase

the two women \vashing the dead 
body

mourning of the mother in law

coldness and indifference 
of Elizabeth

Elizabeth’s self-recognition
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The point of view in the story is the other question that 
is put to the students as another element of the short 
story. It is the third person selective omniscient; i.e. the 
narrator is able to enter the minds of the characters and 
comnıent on the situations. For instance, the narrator 
knows lıo\v Elizabeth thiııks or feels: “She knew shc 
sııbmitted to life, which was her imnıediate master. But 
from death, her ultimate master, shc winced with fear 
and shame” (Lasvrencc 1979: 2162).

The characterization is another question that is put to 
the students in the process of reading “\vithin” the text. 
In “Odour of Chrysantemums”, it is multi-dimensioııal; 
i.e. the plıysical aspects are given in detail as well as the 
characters’ intcrnal conflicts. The characters in the story 
are Elizabeth Bates, Walter Bates, the t\vo children -  the 
son and the daughter, Elizabeth’s father, VValter’s 
mother, the neighbours and the colliers. Elizabeth is the 
protagonist and the focus of the story. She is the only 
character who changed at the end of the story. She is a 
roıınd character. Hovvever, since we are not given thcir 
internal conflicts, Annie and the son are flat characters. 
On the other hand, the mother-in-la\v and the neighbours 
are uscd as foils to emphasize Elizabeth \vho is more 
sophisticated than the others. The antagonist of the 
story nıight be Elizabeth’s husbatıd and the Industrial 
Revolution, \vhich caıısed people to be materialistic.

2.3 The Intrinsic Features in Moody’s Appmıtch and 
Scholes’s Second Approaclı to Reading a Text: 
Reading "ttpon ” a Text

In Scholes’s Textııal Power (1985), the second 
approach to reading a tcxt is reading “upon” a text, 
which is interpretatioıı. The teacher directs his/her 
students from a summary of events to the discussion of 
metaphorical mcaning or thenıc of the text focusing on 
the deviant tise of the laııgııage. Students are asked to 
pay altcntion to the \vords in the first two paragraphs 
like - “locomotive engine”, “waggons”, “the colt”, “the 
woman”, “ııatural habitation”, “animals” and the lexical 
itcms referring to tlıeir action or State. For instance, 
locomotive engines “appeared round the corner \vith 
loııd threats of speed”, “the trucks thumped heavily past, 
one by one, with slo\v iııevitable movement”. The colt is 
“startled” by the locomotive engine. The \voman, on the 
other hand, “drew back into the hedge”, “\vatched the

engine advanciııg”, “stood iıısignificanlly trapped 
betwcen the jolting black \vaggons and the hedge”, “The 
fields were dreary and forsaken”, “the fo\vls had already 
abandoned tlıeir run amoııg the alders” (Lavvreııce 1979: 
2145). As tlıc selected \vords indicate, the scene 
explaiııed in these paragraphs is a picture of an induslrial 
society. The locomotive engines, the raihvay, the pit, 
colliers’ houses, the sterile and the abandoned natuıe 
stand for the ugly side of mechanical civilizatioıı, 
\vhereas the trees, the animals, and here thç colt stand 
for the naturc. Lavvrence, in llıe vcry beginning gives the 
dichotomy betvveen civilization and natuıe. The 201*1 
cenlury is an agc of speed but this speed is 
“threatening”. If the “startled” colt and Elizabeth - the 
\voman in the First paragraph - who drew back to protect 
herself from the train - are considered, we see that 
civilization “trapped” man. Lavvrence does not want a 
civilization al the cost of maııkind. Hovvever, there is an 
“iııevitable movement” i.e. the speed of the civilization 
is iııevitable for the 20*^ century man.

The dichotomy betvveen civilization and nature goes 
on in hunıan relatioııships too. Lavvrence uses some 
cxplicit and implicit explaııalions in portraying the 
characters, cspecially Elizabeth - in herıelationship \vith 
her father, her children, her neighbours, her mother in 
law, and especially her husband. She is “a tali \voman of 
imperious nıieıı, handsome, witlı definite black 
eyebrovvs. Her smooth hair [is] parted exactly.. .Her face 
[is] calııı and set, her moulh [is] elosed with 
disillusionment” (Lavvrence 1979: 2146). Ali these 
descriptioııs point ou t the fact that Elizabeth is a şort of 
person wlıo very ıııuch values control, self-possession and 
self-reliance. She is a rigid, domiııeering character. In her 
relationship with her father, Elizabeth is püre reason, and 
sııppresses her feeliııgs ali the time. Her father is an 
engine driver and wants to get nıarried. He doesıı’t \v;mt 
to “sit at [his] owıı hearth like a stranger”(Lawreııcc 1979:
2147). hı this relationship, \vhile Elizabeth stands for 
civilization, the father stands for nature. She is portıayed 
as a produet of the iııduslrialized puritan society and is 
more on the side of the social nıles. Yet, the father acts 
more individualistically. If Elizabeth is the superego, her 
father is the id. What Lavvrence wants indeed is a balance 
betvveen the society and the individual, a balance betvveen 
the superego and the id.
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In her relationship vvith Annie, her daughter, 
Elizabeth’s natııre is önce more revealed. Annie too is on 
the side of nature. She is an emotional girl. She shows her 
feelings unlike her mother who regards it as a shame: “I 
do think it’s beautiful to look in the fire. It’s so red, and 
full of little caves -  and it feels so nice, and you can fair 
smell it” (Lawrence 1979: 2149). The mother’s reply to 
her is worth to notice: “It’ll want mending directly” 
(Lawrence 1979: 2149). Elizabeth never gives way to her 
emotions. She is a very duty - conscious woman.

Lawrence does not present Elizabeth like the other 
vvonıen in the neighbourhood. Just like her sophisticated 
name, she is different from the other miners’ wives. She 
speaks differently and her neighbours show her respect. 
She represents puritan consciousness with her rigidily and 
cleanliness. In contrast to Mrs. Riggley, who is dirty and 
untidy, Elizabeth is very clean, tidy, indeed a hair-splitter. 
Hovvcver, Riggley’s dirt does not make her husband 
escape from her. If ho\v many times the strike of the clock 
is mentioned throughout the story is considered, the 
degree of Elizabeth’s time-consciousness can be 
understood better.

Tlıere are some direct explanations about Walter’s 
character traits, too. He “got another bout on”. He is 
“bragging”, “drinking”, “make[s] a beast of himself” 
(Lawrence 1979: 2147), “goes past home to drink” 
(Lavvrence 1979: 2148). It seems that Walter cannot 
cope vvith Elizabeth’s authority in the house and looks 
for another flow of life in public hoııses. At this point, 
the lwo opposite natures of the husband and wife come 
to the foreground. While Elizabeth stands for the cold 
intellectual and the spiritual valııes, Walter represents 
the physical vigour and sensuality. As in the society, 
these two values clash in the Elizabeth - Walter 
relationship. Waltcr wants to live in accordance with his 
nature and for this reason he escapes from home to 
satisfy his nature away from home, but he fails.

Elizabeth is different from Walter’s mother too. The 
old lady also stands for nature. Especially, if her 
laııguagc, that is repetitioııs, illogical, and iııconsistent is 
consideıed, how emotional and different from Elizabeth 
she is can be seen. When she arrives, “the fountain of 
her tears” is stopped by “Elizabeth’s directness” 
(Lavvrence 1979: 2155). Elizabeth asks her directly if he 
is dead or not and for the first time, flushes at her ovvn

rigidity. While the old lady is crying, Elizabeth’s main 
concern is to stay in control enıotionally and mentally. 
Her only vvorry is hovv she could manage vvith a little 
financial support if something bad happened to Walter. 
She learns at the end that the gas in the mine suffocated 
Walter. His friends bring his dead body to his house. 
Even vvhile vvaiting for the dead body, Elizabeth never 
gives up her authority. She devotes herself to the 
necessary preparations for leceiving his body; she quiets 
and consoles his mother, and protects the children from 
the scene.

When she looks at Walter’s dead body, Elizabeth’s 
self-recognition or her grovving up starts. She feels 
“countermanded”. His body lies there “utterly 
inviolable”. She tries to lay daim to her husband’s body. 
Yet she has lost her control över him. She embraces the 
dead body to get some connection, but she fails. She 
feels “driven avvay”, because he is “impregııable” 
(Lavvrence 1979: 2159). As she puts her face against his 
neck, she trembles and shudders. A great dread and 
vveariııess hold her because she feels “unavailing”, 
isolated. For the first time Elizabeth rccognizes that their 
marriagc has already failed because they had never 
impinged on one another in any meaningful vvay.

As it is obviously seen in Elizabeth’s and Walter’s 
mother’s attitudes and feelings vvhile vvashing Walter’s 
dead body - the mother remarks hovv püre, hovv 
beautiful, hovv peaceful his body is vvhereas Elizabeth 
notices hovv strange, hovv impregnable the dead body is 
-  Elizabeth, differently from the mother vvho understood 
Walter better than herself as his vvife, has so much 
suppressed such feelings ali her life that she is far from 
expressing any natural human feelings. While 
questioning herself, Elizabeth’s thoughts and feelings 
uııder emotional stress come to such a point that she 
feels absolute isolation and claims that this dead man 
has nothing to do vvith her:

There had been nothing betvveen them... she knevv she 
had never seen him, he had never seen her, they had 
met in the dark and had fought in the dark not knowing 
whom they met nor vvhom they fought. And now she 
saw, and turned silent in seeing. For she had been 
vvrong. She had said he was something he was not; she 
had telt familîar vvith him. Whereas he was apart ali the 
while living as she never lived, feeling as she never felt 
(Lawrence 1979: 2161).
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The dead body seems alien to her. Hovvever, she 
realizes (hat he has alvvays beeıı a stranger to her in his 
life. They lıave come together only to share their 
ııakedness. They have met in the darkııess. There \vas no 
ıeal communication and no emotional give and take in 
their marriage. She realizes that she had denied hini. 
Yet, ironically it is death that teaches the realily of life 
to Elizabeth. For the flrst time she understands ho\v her 
husband has suffered, ho\v frustrated he has felt.

In her emotional stress Elizabeth tries to rationalize 
everything in a sense of denial or self-delusion. She 
claims that as in her case her husband had nothing to do 
with the children either (La\vrence 1979: 2161). 
Hovvever, this claim is contradicted vvith the earlier 
passages of the story: “As the mother watched her son’s 
sullen little struggle \vith the wood, she sa\v herself in 
lıis silence and pertinacy, she saw the father in her 
child’s indiffeıence to ali but himself’(Lawrence 1979:
2148). In her strong reaction, Elizabeth deııies this 
reality, sayiııg: “Tlıerc vvere the children -  but the 
children belonged to life. This dead man had nothing to 
do \vith them. He and she \vere only channels through 
which life had flo\ved to .issue in the children” 
(Lawrence 1979: 2161). Lawrence preseııts Elizabeth 
pregnant. However, Elizabeth is forced to deny tlıis 
clıild in her present mood. She regards it as “a weighl 
apart from her” (Lawrence 1979: 2160), and “like ice in 
her womb” (Lawrence 1979: 2161). Moreover, “she saw 
this episode of her life elosed” (Lawrence 1979: 2161). 
In her present State, she finds this idea consoling. Yet, 
she seems to be right in the sense that their relatioııship 
has only meanl proereating offsprings. Othervvise, they 
have tıever lived true love and sexuality.

While readiııg “upon” the story in Scholes’s texlual 
power, having covered the story, students are asked the 
themes. Themes in “Odour of Chrysanthemums” can be 
takeıı as being yourself, isolation, alienation, sterility, 
iııcoııgruity between couples and the environment, 
effects of Industrial Revolution. With respect to these 
themes some majör messages that might be drawn from 
this story can be stated as follows: the indifference to 
one’s partner causes unhappiness in a marriage; 
Industrialism caused workers to drink too much and 
destroyed some marriages; If someone identifies 
himself/herself with someone else, it leads to

unhappiness; Couples who have been married for a long 
time stili may be strangers to each other; One’s death 
can be a ııew life for another.

Students are also asked to pay attention to the title, 
which Lawrence chooses to be functional in providing a 
foreshadowing. Iıı the beginning “beside the palh huııg 
dislıevellcd pink chrysanthemums, like clothcs hung on 
bushes”(Lawrence 1979: 2145). They sigııify the claslı 
between nature and industry. While the mother and son 
are \valking home, the child tears at the \visp of 
chrysanthemums and scatters their petals. She scolds her 
son. She breaks a twig bearing a few flowers and pııts 
them in her apron. If the whole story is considered, 
chrysanthemums stand for the natural feelings, love 
polalion, desires. Iıı Elizabeth’s life, chrysanthemums 
have ahvays been important. She cannot help keeping 
the flo\vers in her apron because she receivcd 
chrysanthemums when she married, when she gave birtlı 
to her children, when her husband was broııght home 
drunk. And finally when the miners brought the dead 
body of Walter, they break the vase vvith the 
chrysanthemums, vvlıich may stand for the death of 
Walter and natural feelings. Not only the flovvers in the 
title but also “darkness” is used syıııbolically 
foreshadovving the end: “Darkness was settling över the 
spaces of the railvvays and trucks” (Lavvrence 1979:
2147) ; “Indoors the fire was sinking and the room was 
dark red”; “the dark vvinter days” (Lavvrence 1979:
2148) ; “AH vvas deserted” (Lavvrence 1979: 2148); 
“darkness of the liııes” (Lavvrence 1979: 2148); “the 
room vvas almosl in total darkness” (Lavvrence 1979:
2149) . Ali the examples not only set the gloomy 
atmosphere in the house but also foreshadovv the coming 
grief - death. The dark atmosphere is related to both the 
coal miııing villages and the nıisery felt in the lıearts.

At the end of the story, Elizabeth becoıııes mature and 
reaches the vvisdom Lavvrence has: “She vvas a mother -  
but hovv avvful she knevv it ııovv to have been a vvife” 
(Lavvrence 1979: 2161). As the “pink” chrysanthemums 
iııdicate, her love is a fantasy. In love, getting out of 
one’s self and trying to understand the other is 
important. Sexual love is only an end of this beginning. 
Love does not mean engulfment but rather 
independence. It is feeling the otherness of the other 
self.
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Conclıısion

Iıı ihis study the practicability of thc use of short 
stories and how to leach them in language teaching 
deparlmeııts have been argued. While discussing how lo 
teach short stories and their contributions in language 
teaching classes, Robert Scholes’s and H. L. B. Moody’s 
approaches have been used as models. Having analysed 
D. H. La\vrence's “Odour of Chrysanthemums” as an 
example text under the light of these two theoreticians, 
it is found out that not only in teaching short stories, but 
also in teaching other genres, these rcading strategies i.e. 
the recent theories of deconstructive and semiotic 
readings can be used, since the literary texts offer the 
student language varicties in the style, some vocabulary 
itenıs, opportunities for classroonı discussions, and 
hence opportunities to develop some reading strategies, 
this can enable the student to develop his/her language 
skills and abilities.
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